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Labour Market Changed

• Number of Australian soldiers died much lower 
• WWI 60,000 killed and 156,000 wounded 
• WWII 27,000 killed and 23,000 wounded  
• WWII killed & wounded were ½ per cent of 

population compared to over 10 per cent in 
WWI



WWII was rather a positive shock

• Recall that WWI caused a very bad shock for 
Australia 

• The same did not happen with WWII (i.e. the Pacific 
War for Australia) 

• 1919 GDP was 4 percent below 1914 levels 
• 1946 GDP was 26 percent above 1939 levels 
• Also private consumption per person declined by 

more in WWI than WWII (-10.4% vs -5.9%) as 
output diverted to military goods 

• So what’s the difference?



No Post-War Depression

• While there were strong fears, no slip into post-war 
depression occurred (as after WWI). 

• Also no crash after a short phase of transitory 
prosperity (as in the mid 1920s). 

• Rather a quarter of a century of solidly increasing 
living standards. 

• So 1945 is not a break in terms of economic history. 
• Let us look at the whole period, war and post-war.



The Pacific War

• September 1939 to December 1941. Australia mainly 
engaged in N. Africa and Europe (no immediate threat, 
Japan only engaged in China). Economy restructure for 
wartime needs (support Britain). 

• Japan entering (Pearl Harbor in Dec 1941 and bombing of 
Darwin in Feb 1942; subs in Sydney harbour May & June 
1942). Threat of Japan entering  
–  troops returning to Australia. Total war economy. Restructuring 

of economy to equip Australian troops and very large US 
presence (3/4 of a million men). 

• From 1943 on, when Japan was halted and threat 
receded, slowing down war production (mainly for US 
troops) and reorienting towards civilian production.



Impact of Military Production

• Dramatic expansion of GDP up to 1943 (41 per cent 
above 1939 levels) 

• This was purely driven by military production 
• Military production is boosting incomes but is not 

necessarily increasing future productivity (and it has 
to be paid for). 

• After 1943 the peak output fell as expected. 
• Ending up with much higher income in the first 

years of peace is the surprising feat!



So What is the Difference?

• A supply-side story 
• Economy was more flexible now 

– Manufacturing capacity to switch production to satisfy needs of 
military (recall the structural change during WWI). 

– also well suited to produce substitutes for civilian imports that were 
not available anymore. 

• Australian economy was much more diversified now. 
• The dependence on trade witnessed during WWI had led to 

the establishment of some manufacturing. 
• Those were the manufacturing firms that were not very 

competitive but were protected by tariffs (Green 1921 and 
Scullin 1929).



Were Tariffs Good After All?



Firms suited for Military & Civilian 
Production

• Among other crucial industries the car industry 
could switch best 

• General Motors - Holden contributed to aircraft 
production (Fisherman’s Bend Port Melbourne 
opened 1936) 

• Car industry was ideal to 
– coordinate 
– oversee 
– subcontract parts 
– and assemble aircraft



Scale Economies

• Number of employees in manufacturing increased 
dramatically (615,000 to 834,000 between 1939 and 
1944). 

• The important industries that grew were 
– iron and steel 
– chemicals 
– shipbuilding and repairing 
– ammunition 
– vehicles and aircraft 
– clothing and footwear 

• All these economies show scale economies (i.e. larger 
production is more efficient) - Productivity increase!



Manufacturing has never been higher



Productivity!

• Learning by Doing   
– the number of days needed to build a ship in 

California went from 8 months in 1942 of the war 
to 2 weeks only a year later 

– B24 bombers by Ford increased from 75 per month 
in 1943 to 432 per month in 1944 

• Improvements in techniques – 250 letters of 
suggestions of improvements by workers to 
make production more efficient



Acquisition of Human Capital

• Producing war equipment was the most sophisticated kind of 
manufacturing at the time 

• Australian engineers and workers had to learn this under lots 
of pressure 

• A few failures (some tanks that never saw action) and some 
successes (some fighter airplanes) 

• These skills remained after the war – technological change 
does not regress. People do not forget 

• Moreover, because of fear of attack production was distributed 
across country - skill transfer from Melbourne and Sydney to 
other places (including Whyalla & Adelaide) 

• War also lead to permanently increased participation rate of 
women.



Posters encouraging women to join the 
Labour Market



Women were joining the workforce



No Debt Crisis This Time

• Australia could clearly not defend itself 
• Moreover, the US had a strong interest in curbing 

the imperialism of Japan (after Pearl Harbor). 
• So some kind of a division of labour (US helps fight 

and provides troops and Australia provides 
equipment). 

• It was easier, cheaper and less risky to build 
equipment in Australian than in the US and ship it 
across the pacific.



No Debt Crisis This Time

• Original Lend-Lease agreement between the US 
and Britain (US delivered equipment to UK before it 
entered the war under favourable conditions) 

• Extended to Australia, which earned quite a bit of 
foreign currency manufacturing for US troops. 

• Moreover, Australian government shifted in 1941 
financing of their war effort from debt to taxes. 

• Australia got out of WWII with a very low export 
• servicing-debt ratio (10%, as the last time in 1870).



No Debt Crisis This Time



Lend Lease with US

• "Suppose my neighbor's home catches fire, 
and I have a length of garden hose four or five 
hundred feet away. If he can take my garden 
hose and connect it up with his hydrant, I may 
help him to put out his fire...I don't say to him 
before that operation, "Neighbor, my garden 
hose cost me $15; you have to pay me $15 for 
it."... I don't want $15--I want my garden hose 
back after the fire is over. “ - FDR



Lend Lease with US

• Lend Lease included warships, warplanes, 
along with other weaponry. 

• In general the aid was free, although some 
hardware (such as ships) were returned after 
the war.  

• In return, the U.S. was given leases on army 
and naval bases in Allied territory during the 
war for free



The Golden Age (1945-1970)

• Trend of growth after the war continued 
• Post-war boom until about 1970 
• Per capita GDP growth of about 2.5% per annum. 

(greater than during the boom following the gold 
rush; lower aggregate growth but also lower 
population growth.) 

• Unemployment averaged 1.9 percent in the years 
immediately after the war. 

• This came as a surprise after the experience of the 
interwar period.



Unemployment Very Low



Impact of New Tech

• “the creations of IR #2 spanned multiple dimensions – 
electricity and its spinoffs;  

• running water and sewers;  
• motor vehicles and their complementary inventions such as 

highways, personal travel, and supermarkets; 
• entertainment from the phonograph to the radio, TV, and 

motion pictures;  
• public health and reduced mortality; and  
• a revolution in working conditions that eliminated child labor 

and utterly changed life on the job from brutal and short to 
less physically demanding and more comfortable work.” 

• Robert Gordon, https://www.nber.org/papers/w19895.pdf

https://www.nber.org/papers/w19895.pdf






Modern Appliances – 1958 
https://aso.gov.au/titles/ads/holden-range-of-products/clip1/

• This film advertisement from General Motors 
Holden shows the autos they assembled and 
all the modern appliances 

• Modern appliances are very similar to today’s 
appliances.  Goes to show how valuable they 
were to homes and standards of living. 

https://aso.gov.au/titles/ads/holden-range-of-products/clip1/


Australia’s Experience was not Unique

• Post War growth almost a world-wide phenomenon 
(even Soviet Union but not China). 

• So, international economic phenomenon played a big 
role. 

• Was Australia just lucky and got lifted by good 
international conditions as a small open economy? 

• Recall, that this is not automatic as 1895 to 1914 
proves. 

• Next I will investigate in turn: 
1. The favourable international developments 
2. Australia-specific policies and developments



Re-emergence of a Stable International 
System

• Everybody expected a continuing chaos; 
• but lessons learned from interwar period. 
• Stable (up until late 1960s) monetary system (Bretton 

Woods, 1944). 
• Step-wise liberalization of international commodity 

trade (through General Agreement on Tariffs and 
Trade). 

• Financial integration also improved again (but more 
slowly, multiple decades to reach level of 1914). 

• Foundation of a second era of globalization.





Export Growth, Factor Inflow & Korean 
War

• Right after the war their was an investment, consumption and 
replacement boom because of delayed investment and 
consumption during the 1920s and 1930s. 

• Also rebuilding in Europe and Japan would soon play a role. 
• Australia also wanted to increase white immigration (felt 

threatened by Asia). 
• Additionally, post-war baby boom and delayed marriages 

added to population growth. 
• Population grows (1945: 7.4 million; 1970; 12.6 million) 
• Demand increase as a lagged response to depression and war.



Population & Migration



Export Growth, Factor Inflow & Korean 
War

• Direct Investment started to flow again, from US and 
Britain but now more directed to the manufacturing 
sector (no reduction in consumption necessary) 

• So now most investment was private (no debt problem is 
created) 

• For farmers export prices rose after WWII rather than 
declined (as after WWI) 

• The increase was also much stronger than in the period of 
improvement between 1920 and 1930 

• Over all Terms of Trade (ratio of import prices over export 
prices) were favourable for Australia





Export Growth, Factor Inflow & Korean 
War

• Wool makes the final star appearance 
• Korean War (1950 to 1953) - huge spike in 

demand for wool 
• As supply is inelastic this led to a huge price 

spike for wool (143% in nine months) 
– Huge windfall profits for farmers  
– Part went to imports



Export Growth, Factor Inflow & Korean 
War

• The wool boom had longer lasting effects, as it 
brought large windfalls to farmers, 
– who invested part to improve productivity of farms 
– spent some of the money which spread the benefit 

• had to keep part of the receipts in their bank 
accounts (mandatory), 
– spreading benefits over years.



Export Growth, Factor Inflow  Korean 
War

• The wool boom came with the risk of a price wage-spiral. 
• Inflation push in 1952 (22.5% increase of CPI). 
• Possible stagflation scenario: 

– prices go up, higher wages (through indexation or bargaining), 
– further increase in prices... 
– exports become non-competitive - output falls. 

• Decoupling wages from CPI for a while did the trick. 
• Inflation was down to two percent soon after the boom. 
• Experience of bad times lead to acceptance of such a policy



Expanding Exports into Asia

• So far the closeness to Britain was Australia’s guarantee for 
growth. 

• Times had changed: Britain did not play a huge role in the 
world economy anymore. 

• Luckily, Australia found some new trading partners with 
emerging economies. 

• Countries in the “neighbourhood” such as Japan, later the 
tiger countries (i.e. South Korea, Taiwan, Hong Kong and 
Singapore) 

• The pattern was still food and raw materials for manufactured 
• goods. 
• Advantage now: more diversified export destinations (less 

risky).





Shifting Export Markets







High Tide for Aust Manufacturing

• Manufacturing sector expanded up until the sixties as income 
increased. 

• Looks like causal (manufacturing growing causes incomes to 
rise). Questionable! 

• Growth industries: Cars, car parts, construction materials, 
consumer durables, textiles and clothing. 

• Based on growth of domestic demand (birth rates and 
immigration, backlog and rising real wages) not exports!!! 

• Also helpful: war-material plants were converted for civilian 
production with the help of the government (Playford) 

• But for a short time significant exports of manufactured goods 
(25% of all exports in 1960, compared to 11% in 1952 and 
again 2009).



Manufacturing Initially for Locals; later for Exports



The End of Industrialisation

• First Globalisation caused relocation of industry – 
wool to Australia; grains to Canada, US and 
Australia. Devastated these industries in parts of 
Europe 

• Led to large scale emigration and shift from rural to 
urban 

• Second Globalisation causes relocation of industry 
• This time manufacturing to Asia 
• No opportunity for Australian manufacturing 

workers to emigrate



Slide in Industrialisation: UK



Slide of Industrialisation: US



Conclusion

• Australia had a long boom from 1939 to 1970 
• Australia’s per capita income was stable at 77 to 80 

percent of US (and almost identical to Canada) 
• During the same time clearly leap-frogged NZ (from 

88% of GDP per capita to 108%) 
• Korean Wool Boom very good & no Wage-Price spiral 
• Manufacturing booms, exports grow but will not last 
• The end of Manufacturing in Australia and other 

countries as Second Globalisation shifts it to Asia


